
1st dam
PROUD CHECKER, by Check Him Out. Placed in 1 start at 2. Sister to LOOK HER OVER SI 101. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 7 to race, all ROM, 4 winners, including—

2nd dam
OH LA PROUD SI 91, by Shirley’s Champion TB. AQHA Dam of Distinction; 4 wins to 5, $52,873, Golden West S. [R], finalist Golden State Derby [G1]. Half sister to OH LE BO SI 96 ($108,932 [G3]). Out of OH LA REE SI 96 ($111,650). Dam of 22 ROM, including—
HAWKINSON SI 99 (c. by First Down Dash). Champion Aged Stallion, 9 wins to 4, $448,299. Los Alamitos Winter Champ. [G1], Go Man Go H. [G1], etc.

RARE WALKER SI 120 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 6 wins to 5, $110,702, Mr Jet Moore H. [G3], 2nd O B Cockerell H. [G3], 3rd La Plata S. [G3].
MISTER KATELLA SI 103 (g. by Raise A Secret). 5 wins to 8, $88,510, Paul B Ford H., 3rd Golden State Derby [G1].
Duardo SI 94 (g. by Toltac). 5 wins to 3, $27,382, 3rd The Classics Derby [R], finalist in the Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G1].
Our Man Scott SI 101. 2 wins to 4, $21,565, 3rd Calif. Breeders’ Sprint S. [R], Hawk Three. Dam of OUR FIRST CORONA SI 101 ($131,583 [G2]).
Katie Katella SI 91 (Separatist). Winner. Dam of FRONT AND CENTER SI 98 ($90,619), WAIT SI 103 ($25,835), Katella Deli SI 98 ($502,252, 3rd Los Alamitos 2 Million Futurity [G1]), Kickin Your Can SI 89 ($124,599 [R] [G3]).

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby

Eligible for Cal-Bred accreditation; embryo transfer